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Wow! This is exciting!
You have decided to get married in Ireland!
For most of our couples, they always knew it would be Ireland. You knew as soon as
that ring went on, Ireland was the place you wanted to tie the knot!

For over 10 years Aislinn Events has specialized in Ireland as a destination for
weddings.
Usually for North American couples, and being from Los Angeles myself, we
understand where you come from, the subtle differences and, sometimes
challenges of getting married in a different country. You may never even been to
Ireland before!
It’s important you have the authentic Irish experience you want in the stunning
location you desire to provide the best experience for you, your families and
your guests. We cover the whole of Ireland so there is no limit to where you can
choose. Let your vision and dreams be the guide!
To get started creating your Irish wedding, we will do a
detailed call via Skype, What’s App or Zoom to get to
know each other. We will talk over your visions, hopes and
desires getting to know you in the process.
Then we put a detailed proposal of services together and
associated costs just for you so you have the services you
need.

Set up your call here

OUTLINE OF SERVICES
What do you need most
to ensure relaxed wedding planning and a stress free wedding day?
Pre Event Planning
Create an outline plan and timeline to keep Organized throughout the planning
process.
Budget Planning and Management
Just what is says on the tin. We help you set a realistic budget and keep you
within that budget.
Vendor/Supplier Management
Create your dream team. Recommending and assisting in choosing vendors and
suppliers that suit your needs, style and budget. Attending meetings. Confirm
orders and delivery and times.
Design and Styling
Pulling the dream together with colour, style suggestions, resources, and extra
touches with creative details.
Advice and Assistance
Continual advice on everyday issues like legalities and requirements,
ceremonies, etiquette, style, Ireland in general and all things wedding. Your
BFF for your wedding and Ireland!
Guest Services, Manage RSVPs and guest needs
Organize guest transportation, accommodation, itineraries, plan and
coordinate pre and post wedding parties.
Event Day Coordinating
Professionally staff and manage all details on your wedding day so you and
your bridal party can relax and enjoy the events. Distribute final vendor
payments, organize the family and wedding party and even provide an
emergency kit.
What is most important is that you have someone in Ireland, on the ground,
working for you and looking after your needs.
At Aislinn Events we are happy to customize packages for each couple’s needs
to include the exact services that you require for your wedding.
The following will give you an idea of the types of services we can put together
for you to help most!

FULL WEDDING PLANNING
Ideal for couples who want a beautiful wedding but aren’t living in Ireland, just
don’t have the time to commit or simply don’t want the stresses involved in
personally planning everything.
We keep in close contact, listening to your preferences to make sure you get
the wedding you want in Ireland from wherever you are.

Extensive discussions on your wedding visions, ideas, and expectations with ongoing
advice as needed on legalities, church and civil requirements. We will develop your
wedding theme, feeling and branding while creating a dream team of vendors, checking
their contracts and managing to your preferences.
Your budget will be a priority and we will make
recommendations and get best quotes from suppliers and
vendors and keep track of their deposits and payments.
You will receive a timeline schedule to keep you on track.
There will be advice on entertainment and music styles,
atmospherics and we will attend a meeting with each
vendor and give you status reports.
We will provide suggestions on ceremony site design,
advice and layout suggestions as well as reception site
advice which includes lighting, tabletop, linens, china,
silver, glassware, centerpieces, chairs, furniture, room
layout and overall décor.
There is advice on invitation etiquette and general
protocol, assistance with food and beverage selection,
suggest and source items for welcome baskets, help with
out of town guest accommodation as well as
transportation suggestions and booking same.
You may need help or suggestions on pre and post
wedding guest activities or those super fun pre and post
wedding parties!
And all ‘Wedding Management’ services as below.
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Wedding Day Management
Great for Irish as well as destination couples who have a bit more time on their
hands. You have done all of the work but want to relax on your wedding day by
having someone responsible there to make sure all goes according to your plan.

Contact and support via email and phone beginning 4-6 weeks before your
wedding.
In person meeting if possible upon your arrival to discuss and hand over all details.
All vendors and suppliers will be contacted to reconfirm all details and create a
wedding day timeline so everyone is on the same page.
Attendance and/or manage and direction of your ceremony rehearsal if the night
before your wedding
There will be onsite management from a professional coordinator on wedding day
to oversee Vendor set up and arrivals, assistance with ceremony and reception setup and décor as well as direct the actual ceremony and cue the procession.
We will make sure any special requests are followed, review guest seating in
reserved areas.
After ceremony, we will place reception items like guest book, place cards or table
plan, set up cake table, place, favours, candles etc.
We will manage any rental items (linens, chairs, china, furniture, etc.), assist your
guests and wedding party as needed, distribute bouquets, pin boutonnieres and
corsages.
Review the table plan and floor plan layout, assist with seating for dinner and look
after any guests with special needs
We will distribute final vendor payments and
gratuities, assist you and your families, greet late
arriving guests, gather and return all
bridal personals at the conclusion of your event.
We always have an emergency kit on hand and
will secure wedding gifts and cards with assigned
person or on site room
Really it's all general logistics on the wedding day

This package can only be booked within 6
months of wedding date

Additional Services Available
Like attend bridal gown fittings, bridesmaid dress shopping, tuxedo or suite
hire recommendations, prep invitations preparation and mailing, RSVP
service {collect, sort, document, dietary requirements, follow up on non
replies}
Arrange airport pick-ups and transfers, book hotels or put together
and deliver welcome baskets or bags.
We can recommending and book pre and/or post wedding parties or
activities, source specialty items and personalize,
plan and coordinate pre and/or post wedding parties
and drop gown, dresses and/or suits for steaming

Notes and Benefits
With our assistance we can take the stresses from
planning a wedding thousands of miles from your home.
We are also dedicated to you, saving you money and
getting you the best for your budget.
Your planning should be exciting and fun, your wedding
day a relaxed, well planned adventure that you share
with your closest family and friends.
We are based in and fully insured in Ireland. We never
take any commissions of kickbacks. We work for you only.
With over 10 years planning and coordinating weddings
and quite literally hundreds of happy couples,
I know we can help plan the wedding and Irish
experience of your dreams!

The main thing to know is you have someone in Ireland,
on the ground, on your side

Set up your call to get started right here
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What They Said
I can’t tell you enough how much
I appreciate everything you did. I know it’s a service,
but it’s the way
you do it! Picking you was the best thing I did for the
wedding as you
completely got what I was trying to do, and you
cared! - Farrah

To hold a wedding that
magical, intimate and
perfect just attests to the
talent you bring to your
job.” - Tricia

Thank you again for helping us put together
the wedding of our dreams. I wouldn't have
changed a thing and your help was
invaluable. Could never have done it without you.”
- Eduard and Kristen
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